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John-Manuel Andriote intervtews John Rechy
"He cmld rut

be so brcue, generaus,

uttth-telling

as he

-William

Rechy exploded into

nation's awarenessonto its bestseller
tists-forty years ago when he
published his fust novel, Cffy
of Night. Through the veil of
fiction Rechy told what was
largely his own story in the
voice of a nameless young
male hustler, recounting his
adventures in the homosexual
underground of late 1950s Times Square and
the "nightworld" of Chicago, San Francisco,
Los Angeles and New Orleans.

Jfl;

Rechy wrote franlly and unapologetically about a world most
people didnt know existed. Behind the politeness and propriety of
"many-masked America," Rechv showed that "everyone is so
lonesome." Everyone in Rechy's worid-u'ithin-a-world of street
hustlers and tranwestites is there to escape rheir pasg hoping for a
brighter future, able only to believe in their youthful desirabiliry
until even it isnt enough to keep them clothed and fed.
Rechy revealed that husder and score are really the mro sides of
the same mask wom to hide the loneliness inside. The "yo*gman" offers his body for a price; the score offers money for a few
pleasurable moments; both of them desiring ro live "out of dre
dar}ness and the shadowed loneliness . . . to find a zubstitute for
Salvation."

EI Paso
Rechy's own quest for a substitute began, as does Ciry ofMght
and severa.l later novels, in the west Texas of his boyhood home in
El Paso. Born on l{arch 10, 193 l, Juan Francisco Rechy was the
son of Guadalupe Flores, a Mexican beauty from Chihuahua, and
Robeno Rechy, son of the most prominent physician in Mexico
City. John Rechy was named for his paternal grandfather, also
named Juan Francisco Rechy.
Both parents' character defects pou'erfirlly shaped the young
Rechv: the mother's "crushing tendemess," the father's rare displala of kindness that u.'ere "mere islands . . . in the ocean of his
hatred." Roberto had grown up in privilege and traveled the world
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k, wue he not infinitely mercifiil, pittful, anl taula:,'

Mahepearc Tltacknay, of Hany Fielding and. Tom
Jones

director of the l{exican Imperial Syrnphory,. But rvhen t}re
entire Rechy family fled l{exico for El Paso in the 1910 revolution, Robeno found himself unable to make his living in music
and forced to take increasinglv meniai jobs ro support his familv.
His disappointrnent in his own Iife erupted regularlv in verbal and
even physical beatings of his sensitir,rc )'oung son, as though he
could deny his own crushed &eams by trving to crush drose of his
oftspring.
Islands in Robeno's ocean of hatred u.ere the times he '*.ould have
the youngJohn sit on his iap, or on the laps of his ma.le friends, and
sa\,', "Give me a thousand." The father and his gray-haired mates
wou.ld fondle the bov in exchange for pennies and nickeis. Ton ard dre
end c:f Ciry of Night, rhe narraror savs he remembers the fondling
game as simplv his fadrer's way of "reassuring me, in that strange
w"y----so briefly!-that he did . . . wanr me."
The r,'oung Rechy retreared from the emotional chaos around
him into the rvorld of his imagination. Avoracious reader and
moviegoer, a loner, and possessed of striking good looks that made
both men and women stop and stare at him on the streeg Rechy
would escape El Paso as soon as he cou-ld. College and a stint in
the army g'are him a taste of the ouside world. Although as a
teenager he had been devoudy Catholic, the church's explanarions
no longer satisfied Rechr/s pilgrim souJ, and he set out to find a
suitable substitute to fill the deep loneliness *.ithin him.
Rechy's biographer Charles Casillo writes in Outltnr: The Ltaes
and Carcerc of John Reclry (N1son, 2002), "fu the young Rechy
turned his face from God, he rurned it toward the mirror. It was
there he found the one person he could trusg u'ho would love
him, and who u.ould never hurt or abandon him." Rechy resolved
only to rely on himselfl to love himself above al] others. He vowed
to allow others, particularly other men, onJy to desire him-never
to possess him. Like the screen actresses of Hollywood's glamorous past he strongly admired, Rechy u,as determined to become
others'fantary Nso Iike,these beauries, Rechy's sexuai desirability
"rvould be his ticket ro survival," as Charles Casillo put ir
Retuming from the arrny ro El Paso and his belor,ed but
enveloping mother, Rechy lnew he needed a bigger break from
the past So he left his mother crying in the doorway as he set our
for "freedom: New York!---embarking on that joumey drrough
nightcities and nighdives-looking for I dont know what-perhaps
as

some subsdtute for salvation," he said in City of lt{ight.

Nightpeople
When a merchant marine made o\,-ertures to him ar
Manhattan's Sloan House \MCA Rechy in his early rw.enries
realized there u.ere men who would pay more than *re pennies
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antl nickels of 1-Lis bc.r.'hood to enjcr.i-tis phrsical charnx.
LIe recaLleri in an intenieu, at h-is home in Lr.rs.\ngeles that
u'hen he 1l-eni to Times Square after this reaLzttion it rvas "ilke 1
hacl ax.akened lrom a dream." Ail eround him u-ere the denizens
of the nighnl-orkl he rrouid sr>on l.rite al-.out, Liline in full ueu' of
heterose-xuals-r.-et ali but inr-isible to those uutilrned to the
clln:rn.cs of dre bot.lt'iangurgt. the e-rch:rnged grz-es. the gestures
through ri'hich tle husder and score recoqnize etch other.
Rechv u-as endrraiieci br' "the terrihing spectlcle of lhs outcast
boiling u-orid." Flis nx-rator in Ci4' af'\iglt savs. "1 surrenderecl to
April/MayiJune-July 2003

of Tiines Square, lncl liLe a l'rrpe u'ho needs more ard
to keep going, I haunted d-r';t lr'ork1 not on1-v at night
norv bui in tire rnor:nings, the afiernoons . . "." I-ike his frctional
r,oung husder, Rechr'fled his or.r-n irnocence ar-rd shunnerl mutuai
Cesire in exchange fbr the knor.r'lerlq'e. confimred in cash, that he
tl-re r.r,oiir1

more

jr-Lnk

ri'as Desirable.

It is onlr. at the book's cLmru rtt.\trrrdi Gras 19i8 d:at S,e nurator-imd, Casillo shol-s r-rs. Jchn Rechv hinr-.e1f-reiriizes he has
become u'apped br-tl-re hustLirlg uorld. Unnl then he had reassured hinseli that although he u'as ptrrticiparing ftrllt'i:r that
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world, he could alwaln get out of "tiat chosen world" any time he
wanted.

Like his character, Rechy's escape \r,as his education and abfity
to get a "legidmate" job, and, increasingly, his uriting. In the late
1950s his short fiction was published in literary magazines such as
Eaergrcm Rnir,t:-alongside the likes of Samuel BecketgJeanPaul Sartre andJackKerouac. Ciifi of Night starred out as a letter
to a friend describing Rechy's experience at Mardi Gras. An editor
at Gro\,,e Press, Rechy's publisher to *ris day, reakzed he had a
major new talent on his hands.
Several times Rechy left
the husding world and took a

job, only to return to the
strees when the compulsion
to feel desired ounveighed all
else. In facg he occasionally
husded the sreets of
Holly'wood into his forries,
even after he had become a
successful writer and universi-

ty professor-simply to prove
he could stili tum heads and
be paid for

it.

After and between stins in
other cities and visits to El
Paso, the center of Rech/s
life in the late 1950s u,as
Pershing Square in downtown Los Angeles, "a blocksquare sunny asy,lum among
the flowers and the palmtrees,
the fountains gushing gaily."

Bittersweet success
Ciq of N{igbt debuted ar number I on Tbe l{ew Yor* Tim.es bestselier list when it was published in 1963, and spent nearly seven
months on bestseller lists across the countryr It was later published
in tw'enty other countries. "I had no doubt that Ciry of Nightworald
be an enormous success," r,rrote Rechy in his preface to a 1984
edition. "In a reversed u,ay, I had thought it would sell modestly
and that the book would be greeted with critical raves. The opposite occurred, dramatically."
Rechv was stung by the

homophobic vitriol passed off
as "reviel,l's" in some of the
nation's Ieading book reriews.
A closeted gay man rnriting in
Tbe

ltlra

Yu,k Re"-ieu of Books

dismissed Rechy's masterpiece
as a "fiuir salad." The revieu.er,
Nfred Chester, went so far as
to question whether John
Rechy really existed or was

merely the nom de plume of
anotier "real" writer. Rechy
biographer Casillo notes that
the physically repugnant
Chester was bitterly envious

that the sexy yor.mg man in
"the adorable photo on rhe rear
of the dust jackeg" as Chester
put ig could actually be a talented uriter too.
Rechy had often experienced
fu he had been inTimes
this
same putdown on the rare
Square, Rechy was fascinated
times
he let slip with a score
by the simulaneous dimenthe
fact
that he vras quite tl-re
sions of experience playing
opposite
of the pretty-butout in Pershing Square, the
dumb loser they needed him
sexral majority oblivior:s to
(in their fanasies) to be. He
the "choreography" of the
would experience it many more
homosex hunt happening ail
times by those who knew him
around them.
John Rechy,1967
as
an author yet wanted him to
But in Los Angeles Rechy
Iive
down
to
their
fantasies
of
'John
Rechy."
But rhen Rechy was
was still painfully avrare of another dimension of life in Pershing
adept
at
playing
into
people's
fanasies
get
to
what he wantedSquare that lr'as as unspoken as it was ubiquitous: loneliness. He
even
when
he
had
no
inrention
of
actually
delivering
the goods.
wrote of "the world of Lonely-Outcast America squeezed into
Fomrnately
Ci4,
of
Mght
also
had
outstanding
revie*s.
Tlte N".'
Pershing Square." The sad young men masking their hunger for love
Yu"k
Tim.es called it "remarkable." The Washingtut Pox saidir was a
as they sell their youth to men who are no longer youthfl:l. The drag
"first novel rhat must be considered one of the major boofts pubqueens dreaming of u,hite rveddinp and homes in Hollyr.rood. The
^
lished since World War II." The book's commercial success
scores whose self-hatred drives them to denigrate the masculinity of
.
allowed Rechy to buy his morher a home in El paso, one of his
the young man whose manhood they just paid to enjoy. The square,
most cherished memories. But his success also left him feeling
"seething with all the live lonesomeness."
guilw because he was able ro escape the nightworld when it closed
in on him u,hile those he wrote abour were trapped.
He r.l,r'ote sadly of dre beautiful young men whose only gift was
their beauqr. Their limited, ilcreasingly optionless futures too
often led to a bleak decline into alcoholism and skid row; the area
10 Lambda Book Report
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Los Angeles' Pershing Park and Biltmore Hotel circa 1965

that literaliy and metaphorically hovered at the edge of the hustling scene in do*ntown Los Angeles. "lManv of the people I
wrote about inevitabiy w'ould har,'e ended up there," says Rechy,
adding, "It's a curious thing, the romanticizing of the husder, who
exisc mosdy very briefly."
"For years I pulled ara'ay from any idenufication with lciry of
.\light]," Rechy says, "wen while living the life. I felt enormously
Corlty.ft'r a curious thing when you turn reai people into arg one
of the great unfaimesses. Sure all those people existed-but they
never got out."
Rechy called this "the compassion rhat only one outcast can
feel for anotheq" and it is one of the main qualities of his writing.
IIis compassion frequendy has eluded his critics who gpicallv
focrs on the sexrral content of his earlier books in particular. Litde
wonder that another of Rechy's most autobiographical protagonists, Johnny Rio, won litde sl,rnpathy given the book's surfeit of

of men he chooses. Johnny's goal for the ten-day visit is thirry men
who will want him enough to kneel before his Manhood and offer
obladons to his Desirabiliry.
This one-sided (oral) sex was Rechy's own stock-in-trade as a
husder, feeding his voracious hunger to be desired.Johnny Rio
and his creator struck many as the dictionary definition of narcissist. Yet Rec\ sals he argued aboutJohnny Rio with biographer
Casilio. 'Johnny Rio was very mlnerable," he told me. "He could
be destroyed very easily. That's something people forget about
narcissism, the enormitv of the rejection."
UnlikeJohnny Rio, the self-described narcissist Rechy is quite
aware of his own "monstrous fear of rejection," the "rejections I
still remember and it still hurs."

(steamy and well-written) sex.
Rechy himself was featured, in his trademark tighefitting shirt
and Levis and striking a come-hither pose, on the cover of his second nov-el, ltiu.rrubm (1967),which describesJohnny's return visit
to L.A. after several years back home in Laredo, Texas, away from
his former husding life. Jokury has come back to prove to himself
that eren in the rvorld of the "sexhunlsr"-ths men who cruise
streets and parks for sex based on attraction rather than remuneration-he is a desirable "number" and able to rack up an1, number

Rechy has said drat Mtmberc is "as much about dying as it is
about sex." Casillo notes that the death he describes is the death of
youth-the specter that haunted Rechy from a,voung age. Even in
City of Night, published when he was only 32, Rechy writes, "At
17, I dreaded grov-ing old. Oid age is something that must never
happen to me. The image of myself in the mirror must never fade
into someone I can' look at."
At 72, Rechy sals h-is disparaging feelings about aging haven't
changed as he himself has aged. But he obviously has adapted his
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The Death of Youth
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erpecations to the iner,'iable changing reality of an ag:ag bod-v,
though he clearly remains youthfirl in his oudook '1.44-ren I look
in the mirror today," he sa1n, "no, of course I dont see Johnny
Rio'; I seeJohn Rechy-and that pleases me. I see a man whose
body is mrxcular and firm and in much bener shape than *rose of
my studenm in their trventies. I see a goodJooking face rhat I
admire and is admired."
False modesty is not one of Rechl/s trais, though graciousness,
even courdiness, and decorum are all apparent in his personality
He recalls u,ith disgust a time
two students in rhe master class

for established aurhors he
teaches in his home $rere grop-

ing each other undemeath the

dining table. "I'm verynearsighted and didnt realize there
was a rrum and woman messing

around with each other under
fie table. I said, 'look, that is
okay in the bushes-but NOT
in my workshopl'I could not
believe it."
By alJ accouns, Rechy is a
loving and generous teacher at
the University of Southern
Califomia, though he considers
himself a guide rather than a
teacher. He insiss his students
know what he has accomplished as a uryiter before
accepring them into a uriting
class. "They must knorv who I
am," he explains. "They must

times in his husding daln "u,'hen I felr I had to be faithfrrl to the
role I rras in and then I did rhings that u'ere cruei and drat I now
detest-stealing from people *'ho picked me up. I still mawel that
I was capable of doing rhar"
But Rechy had felt miserable about clipping a score even u,hen
he was on the scene. In the voice of the motheriy bar owner
Sy'lvia, we hear the younger Rechy telling his confreres in the
u,orld of outcasts gathered in the French Quarter for Mardi Gras
and his readers beyond, "!E]r,en in a u'orld without la.lvs-and
mosdy, hell, we all know itmosdy it's lara.'less because it's

scene-. . . a scene people
shun, are . . . afraid of, dont
even want to knorv existseven in that kind of worldweij, Jesus, Holy, Christyouve got to have some kind
a

of-hell, y-es--decencysome kind of ru]es. . . .
There's got to be some kind

of moralityl"
Rechy's spare yet voluptuous u.riting embodies
deeply spiritual ideas. He

draus from the Bible and the
Catholic Mass for his most
powerfrrl images. The u,orlds
he creates are popuJated by
angels, as he calls them, uzu-

aily fallen or "dark" Dawn

shes are "purgatorial purple"
and Ash Wednesday brings
epiphany to the husder-narraknow that I know what I'm
tor of Ciry of l'{ight.Bodrt
talking aboul" He alks with
Bodies and Souk (1983) and
them franlly about his life-all
Tbe Cuning of rhe Night
his life-and models for his
(1999) feature a young man
class the kindness he demands
tamooed uith a naked Chrisr
of riem. "No one ever comes
Orgasm itself becomes an
out of mv workhops ti-ping
image of "challenged death"
and saying'I'll never write
inThe
Sewal Outlau (1977).
John Rechy, today
aga:rtr"'he sa1rs, ttl tell them
Rechy says this spiritual
this: In Iife you have to be kind. In.vour writing vou can be cruel. I
dimension is "even more apparent in some of my so-called non-gay
feel like I'r,e done that while expressing a lor of compassion."
book. Tbe XLiraculans Day of Amnha Gunn (1991) deals u,ith miracles. Our La.dy of Ball,hn (1996) deals with the creation o{ man. Bodies
and Souls ts about Los Angeles and the act of redempdon." He adds,
Salvation
"There is a phrase that appears in every book I.write: There is no
Would Rechy describe himself as a spiritual person? "I wouldzubstitute for salvation."
nl" he sa\.s, "because that gives people art unnecessarv flurter of
Ilorv is it this unreconstructed "champion of promiscuiry and
misunderstanding. I dont like mysricism and dont allow it in my
sexrral abundance," as he described himself in our interview, also
classes. I'm not a convenfionalh religious per:son, but I do believe
firrns out to be a deepiy-if not admittedly-spiritual man?
in some kind of spirirualism. I would describe it more as a respon-.
Charles Casiilo suggests rle answer may lie u,irhin Rechy,s now
sibility to humanity. As long as one is here the only transgression I
rrvenq/-pius-year relarionship with movie producer -Vlichaei
can see is cmelty."
Snyder. Rechy fictionalized the difficult beginning of rhe reladonHe is appalled looking back on his own cnrelties. He recalls the
ship in Rzzrlas (1979) n a scene of tendemess set amidst the hard-
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"Michael" and
the Rechyesque Endore recall their agreement not to be possessive and the pain
keeping that agreement has caused.

ness of a leather bar when

"Mylife now

is

veryinvolved with

Michael," says Rechy, a quarter century
after writing that scene. "We have what I
consider a perfect relationship. Neither of
us has ever made demands of one another.
And yet the matter of choice was to me so
enornous. I choose to bewith him, nothing makes me. He chooses to be with me.
There are no promises, no'Otr, dontyou
dares,'no violatiors that'Ifyou do this, I
will do thag' no '\4rhere have you beens'nothing of the sort And Yet I am so
entirely firlfi.lled."
The man who gave up counting his sex
parmers at 7,000 calls his longtime parmer
(ris preferred term) "sweetheart" when

Michael calls to confirm plans for dinner
with friends that night at The Orangerie
to celebrate Rechy's birthday. He makes
clear for an interviewer who didnt seem to
grasp it the first time he said there "arent
any'' outside activities' "It's monogamous-but not by imposition, by choice.
There's nobody I'd rather be with than
Michael. And I linovr there's nobody he'd
rather be with than me." He adds, "I consider it a mirade that out of my jumble I

not oniy able to meetMichael, but to
become this unit that we are and still

was

remain individuals'"

With a happy long-term relationship, a
move soon to a new home in the
a biography of him
recently published, his own next novel (an
Eighteenth Century picaresque based on
TomJones called "The Life and
Mvenn:res of Lyle Clemens') about to be
published, a prestigious lifetime achievement award from the PEI'{ Center USAWes! another lifetime achiwement award
from the NewYork-based Publishing
Tliangle, and studens who seek out his
classes, John Rechy no longer needs to

Holllurood Hills,

make himself anyone's fantasy. Instead he
has created a reality for himself that isnt a
substitute for the nightworld he once
haunted and wrote of so vividly, but it is
indeed his salvation.
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